We propose a wavelet image coding schcnic using rate-distortion adaptive tree-structured residual vector quantization. Wavelct transform coefficient coding is based on the pyramid hiel-archy (zcrotree), but rather than determining the zerotree relation from the coarsest subband to the finest by hard thresholding, the prediction in our scheme is achieved by rate-distortion optimization with adaptive vector quantization on the wavelet coeflicients from the finest subband to the coarsest. The proposed method involves only integer operatioris and can be implemcntcd with very low coinputational complexity. The preliminary experiments have showri some encouraging results: a PSNR of 30.93 d B is obtained at 0.174 bpp on the test image LENA (512 x 512).
INTRODUCTION
With the boom in multi-media communication brought on by the Internet and the World-Wide-Web (WWW), image data coinpression has become an important clement in rtducing transmission time for digital imagery. One of the inany compression methods which has drawn considerable attention in the literature arid in standards bodies is compression hascd on the Discrete Wavelct Transform (UWT).
The wavelet transforin takes advantage ofjoint time-frequency locality. In other words, wavelct transform cocflicients in each subband contain not only frequency information hut also spatial information. The spatial information in eiich subband leads to some interband relationships [I] , which can be exploited to irnprow the intruhand coding. One example is the popular Embedded Zcrotree of Wavelet coefficient (EZW) algorithm proposed by Shapiro [2] . The EZW algorithm uses an insignificance prediction based on ;I tree-structure called a zcrotree. The insignificance prediction of the zcrotrec is based on the observation that DWT coeflicients of a zerotree at different levels in the pyramid hierarchy are related to a same spatial area in the original image. If B coefficient at lower band is insignificant with rcspcct to a given tlircsholtl, it will be reasonable to predict that all its descendant coefficients are insignificant as well.
Vector quantization (VQ) is a lossy compression technique that quantizes several samples simultaneously. VQ takes advantage of statistical dependencies ilrnong the sarnplcs in ;I vector. Although wavelet transforin removes much of the correlation between image samples, high-order statistical dependencies may still exist within or across subband coefficients. In this paper, we propose ;in irnproved wavelet image coding method using TRVQ based on rate-distortion optimization of zerotrec-like hierarchy, I n section 2 we describe the algorithm and present results and conclusions in section 3.
IMAGE ENCODING ALGONITHM
2.1. Overview I n our proposed scheme, the input image is first transformed into wavelet domain by the two-dimensional separable octave decomposition which leads to a pyramid hierarchy. The top low-low subhand is coded losslessly by a simple DPCM-tluffinan coder. The other subhands are vector quantized based on a zerotree insignificance prediction. Only those significant vectors arc actually VQ coded. The symbols of the significance map are embedded i n VQ headers. A rate-distortion trade-off is applied instead of hard thrcsholding. The flow graph of this algorithm is shown in Fig. 1. 
Wavelet transform
To allow modeling of fast computation and compatibility with hardware implcmcntations, we adopted the integer wavelet transform defined by Dauhcchies' 9-7 filter pair with lifting scheme [SI. The malysis low-pass filter has 9 taps, and the analysis high-pass filter has 7 taps. Both the analysis and synthesis high-pass filters have 4 vanishing mornents. Therefore, it provides good smoothness with riiodcfiite filter lengths. Its symmetric property allows simple edge treatment. Furthermore, it can be implemented to produce integer coefficients while still providing perfect reconstruction [9] .
A two-dimensional octave DWT composition of an image will generate a pyramid hierarchy as Fig. 2 , where the inter-band relations are also illustrated. Note that the HL subb;inds emphasize more horizontal details, the LH subbands stress more vertical information, and the HH subbands give inore of the diagonal details of the image. In our proposed scheme, a 4-level two-diincnsional DWT is applied.
1,ossless coding of the Top I,ow-I,ow subband
Generally, most of the energy of images stays in the low-frequency band. After wavelet decomposition, the top low-low subbatid contains the low-frcqucncy cocflicients and contributes most to the visual fidelity of the reconstructed image. The top low-low subband coefficients arc related to the local mean of the original image and their statistical distribution is also similar to the original image. For these reasons, we code the top low-low subband coefficients by a DPCM-Huffinaii coder. Differential Pulse Coded Modulation (DPCM) is commonly used to remove the statistical correlations between input samples. The resulting prediction errors can be cfficiently coded by an entropy coder such as a Huffman encoder. The prediction of DPCM is achieved based on a three-point causal prediction window given a s :
where G denotes the reconstructed value, ii stands for thc predicted value, m and 71 specify the location in the iniage. The Huffman table for the prediction-error is built based on the statistical distribution of a training sequence which is also used to develop the VQ codebook. 
'1reeStructured Residual VQ (TRVQ)
KVQ is a structured VQ that reduces both the computational complexity and memory requirement of the coder. In addition, it can be implemented as a variable-rate VQ, which allows VQ to be performed with a rate-distortion trade-off. The basic idea of RVQ is to divide the VQ search into several VQ stages, where each stage uses a relatively small codebook to encode the residual error of the previous stage. However, RVQ has a significant performance degradation when the number of stages increases.
TSVQ is a very competitive VQ method which reduces the computational complexity with increasing memory requirement. In TSVQ, the VQ search is performed by a tree-structured search. TSVQ can also be applied as a variable-rate VQ since it can start froin thc tree root and stop at any intermediate tree level with decreasing distortion and increasing output rate.
TRVQ is an RVQ for which each stage is a TSVQ. TRVQ provides good V Q pcrformance with moderate computational complexity and memory rcquireinent. In our algorithm, a two-stage RVQ with each stage as a 3-level TSVQ is used to quantize the DWT coefficients, hcnce there are a total o f 6 possible VQ encodings, or coding unirs. Each coding unit has 16 vectors in the codebook, producing an output of 4 bits per coding unit.
Rate-Distortion Wade-offs Based on Zerotrees
In the octave pyramid DWT decomposition, the HL, HH and LH subbands correspond to the horizontal, diagonal, and vertical directions respectively. We call these directional branches direction rree.s as shown in Fig. 3 .
In our schcme, the zerotrce prediction is implicitly applied in the rate-distortion optimization along each direction tree. The ratedistortion trade-off along a direction tree can be extendcd from the vector-based X rate-distortion optimization [IO] . The goal of ratedistortion optimization within a vector is to, for an N coding unit VQ, find the optimal number of the VQ coding unit TL which yields the minimum cost J given A: (4) i
where N is the total number of VQ coding units. Denote s 21s the significance of a certain vector in a direction tree. Thc cost T of the vector will be extended as:
where D ( 0 ) is the distortion ofthc vector without VQ coding (zero coding units). The value of thc function T(.) is the actual cost of a vector subject to its significance. Note that s = C H is not applicable to the finest level of the DWT. I f we denote Il$,?, 21s the sum of the cost of pth zerotree node at lth DWT level and the costs oi all its dcsccndcnts, then it can be expressed recursively as: 
The ratc-distortion optimization is applied along the three directional branches, HL, HH and LL, by minimizing l l '~,~ with proper values of ~( l ,~) , or in other words, by proper zerotree classifications within a dircctional branch. For a pyramid hierarchy of L-level IIWT decomposition, this A-ad:iptive VQ c m bc implcmented by the following steps:
Step 1: Search for the optimal VQ coding unit number (n) for all the vectors of the directional tree by minimizing the ratedistortion cost of each individual vector. Record the minimal distortions, the optinial VQ coding unit, and the resulting VQ indices. Let 1 = L -1.
Step 2: Let p = 0;
Step 3 all its descendents as CH. Find the minimal cost among these three cases. If choice of RT is minimal, update VV for all its descendants. This is equivalent to the insignificance prediction of EZW in the sense of rate-distortion optimization.
Step 4: Let p = p + 1. Ifp < 4', go back to Step 3; else go to
Step 5: I f 1 = 0, quit; else let 1 = 1 -1, go back to Step 2.
Once an encoding has hecn complctetl, the total number of bits generated is compared to the target, and X adjusted iteratively to mcet the target rate. lVl,p = T ( S G ) + E,=,, q < 4~+ 4 5 V l -1 ,~ with the significance
Step 5.
EXPERIMENT RESUUI'S AND CONCLUSIONS
The codebook with single-sized vectors lor ttie TRVQ was developed based on 16 training images of the image library at Utah State University. The Huffman codcs for the V Q headers and the DPCM-Huffman coder were trained on the same data. These images varied in size from 512x512 to 2048x2048. We note that many wnvelet-based VQ tcchniques use non-squared vector shapes to take advantage of directional characteristics of octave wavelet clecomposition 14, 71. However, in these methods, the size of zerotrees grows less than powers of 4, and will reduce the efficiency of insignificance prediction. I n our scheme, this problem is solved by using a single-sized V Q and applying rate-distortion trade-offs along the three directions separately.
The test image 512 x 512 LENA with 8-bit gray levcl was used to cvaluate the pcrforniance of the coding scheme. A PSNR of 30.93 dR was obtained af about 0. I74 hpp as shown in Fig. 5 , which is apparently hctter than some published similar approaches t4,6,71.
Our experimental results have shown that applying vector quantization on the DWT cocfficicnts grcatly outperforms directly applying vector quantization on the iniage pixels. Fig. 6 illustrates the comparison of rate-distortion curves between our wavelet-based V u and two other VQ techniques (single-dirnetision adaptive-search residual VQ and adaptive-search hierarchical VQ) similar to the key frame coding method described in [ 101. 
